SafePoint™ Peace of mind is the point.

An impact-resistant glass package available on ProFinish® Brickmould 600 windows and doors.
SafePoint™ IMPACT-RESISTANT GLASS

A home should be a safe haven where peace of mind lives. That's why Simonton offers SafePoint™ glass. SafePoint is a high-performance, impact-resistant laminated glass package available on ProFinish® Brickmould 600 windows and doors. It provides increased protection against high winds. SafePoint glass also offers proven protection against forced entry. And the unique laminated glass even helps reduce unwanted sound transmission.

STRONGER AND SAFER THAN ORDINARY GLASS.

Protection you can't see.

SafePoint laminated glass helps withstand extremely high winds and flying debris without the need for storm shutters. In fact, windows with SafePoint glass have passed ASTM E1886-05/1996-09 at the Missile “C” level. So in areas requiring Level “C” impact-resistance, they provide year-round protection 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

Peace and quiet.

The world can be a very noisy place. Thanks to impressive Sound Transmission Ratings (STC) of 32 – 36,* SafePoint glass dramatically reduces unwanted noise infiltration. It's perfect for homes located near airports, railways or in urban areas.

*Contact your Simonton representative for additional information.

Your security system.

The durable interlayer in SafePoint laminated glass is extremely difficult to penetrate, so it helps to deter potential intruders. This interlayer can withstand repeated blows by a heavy object. SafePoint glass also helps protect valuables and complements alarm systems and deadbolts for even greater security.

Lower energy bills.

SafePoint laminated glass provides excellent energy efficiency and is an effective barrier against heat transfer. SafePoint glass helps lower heating and cooling costs while keeping homes comfortable year round. And it screens out much of the sun’s rays that can damage carpets, artwork and furnishings.

Coupled with the ProFinish Brickmould 600 design, SafePoint impact-resistant glass provides comforting peace of mind all year long.